
Tradition refined, quality served,  
events remembered.
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EVENTCENTRE.CO.NZ  |  (09) 524 4069



Tote on Ascot is the definition of refined tradition. 

Originally built in 1885 and once home to the world’s first automatic totalisator machine, today this charming 
building has been painstakingly restored to accommodate weddings of all sizes, from the opulent to the intimate.

Elegant oak floors and a meticulously preserved open-beamed ceiling create an open space which is warm and 
welcoming. While the Italian granite, titanium and leather bar makes for an inviting refreshment stop. 

Stark, freshly whitewashed walls provide a crisp contrast against an elegant new oak floor and – Tote on Ascot’s 
pièce de résistance – a ‘starry sky’ on the oak ceiling that showcases hundreds of twinkling light-bulbs.

WELCOME TO
T O T E  O N  A S C O T
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Wedding packages* start at $90 per person and include:
• Your choice of our custom wedding menus
• Picturesque gardens for your photographs
• Free onsite parking for guests
• Bridal table
• Service to the bridal table
• Dance floor
• Cake table
• Round tables set with crisp white or black linen, cutlery, crockery & glassware
• Elegant cross-back chairs
• Present table
• Private space for the bridal party (pending availability)
• A dedicated supervisor and friendly team of event professionals

• An experienced account manager to offer expert advice and planning 
 

Tote on Ascot is located within the grounds of the iconic 160-year-old 
Ellerslie Racecourse and is one of Auckland's newest and most elegant 
venues.  

With a variety of tailor-made packages, the option to customise your own or 
to work with our catering partner, Urban Gourmet, we are confident that we 
can meet even the most exacting of tastes. 

We warmly invite you to browse some of our packages outlined in this 
document or please do contact us to discuss how we can help create a custom 
experience to ensure your day is just as you dreamt it would be.

Tote on Ascot hire fees
Catering option Fee

Wedding package $3,450

Alternate menu $5,175 

Urban Gourmet $6,900

Capacities
Sit-down 200 pax 
Cocktail-style  450 pax

Venue size 470m2

Wedding package Menu style Price

Platinum Plated •  Entrée, main, dessert:  
$103 per person

•  Entrée, choice of two mains, 
dessert: $113 per person

Sapphire Buffet $97 per person

Ruby Indian Cuisine $97 per person 

Pearl Pacific Island 
Cuisine

$90 per person

 
 

WELCOME TO
T O T E  O N  A S C O T

All prices include GST. Prices are correct at time of printing and may be subject to change. 

*Note: the 'per person' cost of our packages does not include the Tote on Ascot hire fee or beverages, 

and are for a minimum of 100 guests
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2 Meters

Floor Plan

2 metres
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Platinum 
Menu style - Plated 

Entrée

All served cold

• Manuka smoked chicken breast on micro greens with coriander pesto 
dressing G

• Seared scallops, salmon tartar and king prawns with a reduced balsamic 
vinegar and hemp oil dressing G D

• Seared venison loin cut wafer thin with pink peppercorns on a salad of 
rocket with red onion relish G D

• Vine tomatoes and bocconcini on baby cos with sumac oil G V

• Kitchen cured gravlax of South Island salmon with vanilla salt and feijoa 
vodka finished with dill on a potato and snow pea shoots salad G D

• Angus prime beef fillet rolled in black and white sesame seeds cooked rare 
served with salad greens and a horseradish crème G

Mains

• Dukkah crusted South Island salmon with wild rice, fresh asparagus and 
verjuice hollandaise G D

• King prawns, scallops and line-caught fish in a cream and chardonnay 
sauce on lemon pepper tagliarini and baby spinach

• Jamacian jerk spice infused chicken breast with blood orange salsa, sweet 
potato puree and almond green beans G D

• Pan seared duck breast with allspice and honey with a black bean, lentil 
and pumpkin ragout, baby bok choy and a black cherry sauce

• Braised beef cheek with merlot jus, creamed smashed potatoes and honey 
glazed carrots G

• Rosemary and garlic rack of spring lamb, roasted potato and 
Mediterranean pesto finished with a merlot reduction

• Rump of New Zealand lamb marinated in miso and sake with baby bok choy 
and potato gratin G

• Grilled pork fillet glazed with apple syrup on wild mushroom risotto and 
beetroot confit finished with apple and chardonnay jus

• Medallion of farm venison seared rare with lemon pepper potato and pumpkin 
mash and wilted greens on black cherry sauce

• Plump capsicum stuffed with a shitake risotto on a bed of baby bok choy and 
taro puree G D V

Desserts

• Mascarpone cream with strawberry compote and a black pepper honey sauce 
G V

• Lemon mousse with cream puff, lemon curd and vanilla crumble V

• Macaron with strawberry and vanilla mousse and strawberry chutney G V

• Chocolate thunder comprised of chocolate brownies, chocolate mousse, 
chocolate sheets and chocolate soil V

G – Gluten free   D – Dairy free   V – Vegetarian

While the best intentions are taken to ensure dietary requirements are met, our kitchens cater for 
all cuisines and so there may be traces of dairy, gluten and nuts in the dishes. If you or one of your 
guests has a severe allergy, reach out to our team about arranging alternative options.
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Sapphire  
Menu style - Buffet 

Carvery

• Ellerslie sugar baked leg of ham G D  

• Roast shoulder of South Island lamb with rosemary and garlic  G D

Breads

• Handcrafted ciabatta rolls with olive oil and unsalted butter V

Seafood

• House smoked South Island salmon fillet with pomegranate molasses and 
garlic salt G D

• Pacific half shell oysters with lemon G D

• Prawn and crab salad with mayonnaise and capers G

Salads

• Housemade slaw with red cabbage, carrot and onion with spicy mayo G D

• Fattoush with Saganaki croutons, garden greens, mint and sumac G V

• Roasted beetroot and baby spinach with feta and roasted walnuts G V

Hot dishes

• Fourteen-hour slow-smoked grain-fed Angus beef brisket with BBQ bark and 
corn cakes G D

• Chicken cacciatore with red wine, olives, garlic & rosemary  G D 

• Moroccan chermoula vegetable tagine spiced with lemon, herbs and spices  
G D V 

Sides

• Potato gratin with garlic, cream and parmesan G V

• Medley of steamed seasonal vegetables with avocado oil and sea salt G V

Desserts

• Fruit salad with Grand Marnier and Chantilly cream G V

• Red velvet gateaux V

• Baileys chocolate fudge cake V

• Vanilla profiteroles with caramel sauce V

Selection of fine teas and freshly brewed coffee

G – Gluten free   D – Dairy free   V – Vegetarian

While the best intentions are taken to ensure dietary requirements are met, our kitchens cater 
for all cuisines and so there may be traces of dairy, gluten and nuts in the dishes. If you or one of 
your guests has a severe allergy, reach out to our team about arranging alternative options.

Bridal table service
All those on the bridal table will be served. Table service is also available for VIP tables at an 
extra cost of $115 per table of 10 guests.
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Ruby 
Menu style - Indian Cuisine 

Entrée / Your choice of any 2 items

• Pakoras

• Chicken tikka

• Lamb samosas 

• Vegetable spring rolls 

Mains / Choose any three combinations

Chicken | Lamb | Vegetable | Paneer | Dhal 

with

Korma | Madras | Vindaloo | Tikka

Sides

• Basmati rice

• Naan and roti

• Tomato, onion, cucumber and carrot salad

• Cucumber raita 

Desserts

• Sliced fresh fruits

• Selection of ice cream 

• Passionfruit cheesecake 

Selection of fine teas and freshly brewed coffee

Full vegetarian Indian menu available on request.

While the best intentions are taken to ensure dietary requirements are met, our kitchens cater for 
all cuisines and so there may be traces of dairy, gluten and nuts in the dishes. If you or one of your 
guests has a severe allergy, reach out to our team about arranging alternative options.

Bridal table service
All those on the bridal table will be served. Table service is also available for VIP tables at an extra 
cost of $115 per table of 10 guests.
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Pearl 
Menu style - Pacific Island Cuisine 

Carvery

• Ellerslie mustard and brown sugar baked leg of ham 

Hot Dishes

• Sweet ‘n’ sour pork
• Crumbed orange roughy 
• Honey and sesame chicken 
• Beef curry with white rice 
• Chow mein
• Potato gratin
• Button mushrooms with white sauce
• Taro with coconut cream 

• Corned beef with onions

Seafood

• Pacific half shell oysters 
• Crab salad with celery and pink mayonnaise

• Marinated green lip mussels in coconut sauce

Salads

• Potato with capers
• Coleslaw with cabbage, carrot and onion

• Green with tomato, spring onion and French dressing

Desserts

• Assorted cheesecakes
• Chocolate hazelnut gateau

• A range of ice cream flavours

• Fresh fruit salad with whipped cream

Selection of fine teas and freshly brewed coffee

 
Optional add-on | Soft drink on the table 
Add 3 carafes of soft drink to each table from $3.00 + GST per person 
 
You're welcome to add an oven roasted pig or lamb (supplied and cooked) to your menu, however 
there is a small charge of $57 per pig/lamb for our chefs to carve it. There are also some conditions 
that may apply so please make sure to speak with your account manager.

While the best intentions are taken to ensure dietary requirements are met, our kitchens cater for 
all cuisines and so there may be traces of dairy, gluten and nuts in the dishes. If you have a severe 
allergy then you may wish to talk to our team about arranging alternative options.

Bridal table service
All those on the bridal table will be served. Table service is also available for VIP tables at an extra 
cost of $115 per table of 10 guests.
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Top Images Photography by Amanda Thomas Photography | Lighting and Draping by La Lumiere | Styling and Florals by Liberty Event Styling | Furniture by Darby & Grey Event Hire
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Beverage Selection 

Champagne

• Dom Perignon Vintage      $395.00

• Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut NV     $145.00

• Moët & Chandon Rose Imperial NV     $135.00

• Moët & Chandon Imperial NV      $120.00

Méthode Traditionelle

• Daniel Le Brun Brut NV     $66.00

• Graham Norton's Own Prosecco    $50.00

• Lindauer Special Reserve Brut      $49.00

• Lindauer Special Reserve Brut (200ml)     $13.00

Chardonnay

• The King's Bastard Marlborough     $65.00

Sauvignon Blanc

• Mt Difficulty Roaring Meg Central Otago   $52.00

Pinot Gris

• Mt Difficulty Roaring Meg Central Otago   $52.00

Rosé

• Mt Difficulty Roaring Meg Central Otago   $52.00

Pinot Noir

• Mt Difficulty Roaring Meg Central Otago   $60.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Red Varietal

• Angus the Bull Cabernet Sauvignon Central Victoria   $53.00

• Trinity Hill Merlot Hawke's Bay      $50.00

• Graham Norton's Shiraz South Australia    $48.00

House Wines      Glass  Bottle  GLASS

• Wither Hillls Chardonnay Marlborough   $12.00   $48.00

• The Ned Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough  $12.00   $48.00

• The Ned Pinot Gris Marlborough   $12.00   $48.00

• The Ned Rosé Marlborough    $12.00   $48.00

• Wither Hills Pinot Noir Marlborough    $12.00   $50.00
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Beverage Selection 
 

Premium Spirits (doubles)
• 42 Below Vodka       $10.00

• Wild Turkey Bourbon       $10.00

• Bombay Sapphire Gin      $10.00

• Appleton Estate Rum       $10.00

• Johnnie Walker Black Label Whisky    $11.00

 
Single Malt Spirits (doubles)

• Talisker 10 yo        $16.00

• Lagavulin 16 yo       $16.00

• Glenkinchie 12 yo       $16.00

Cider

• Zeffer Apple Crumble Infused Cider (can)   $10.00

Bottled Beer

• Corona        $9.50

• Stella Artois        $8.50

• Steinlager Pure Ultra       $8.50

• Speight's Light       $7.00

• Speight's Gold Medal Ale      $7.00

• Mac's Stunt Double Alcohol Free Golden Ale   $7.50

Craft Beer

• Catalina Lager (can)      $9.00

Non-Alcoholic Beverages

• Lindauer Sparkling Grape (750ml)     $15.00

• Juice - carafe       $13.00

• Juice - glass        $4.00

• Soft Drink - carafe       $13.00

• Soft Drink - glass       $3.50

• Red Bull        $6.00

• 
Current prices from August 2021. Wines are subject to availability. 
Prices quoted include GST and are subject to change.
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